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J-loward' s Showing ·A·idS
Wolfpack Cinder Squad
In Track and Field Meet
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BYU Whips LobosBy Scont 3Points
In 67-64 Triumph
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$2,000
Goal Set
..
By '59 Committee
For Campus Chest

New Mexico's one-man gang,
Dick Howard, led the Lobo track
A sum of $2,000 has been set by
team to a moral victory over the
the UNM Campus Chest committee
as a goal for this year's fund
defending Skyline Conference track
champions, Brigham Young, Satraising campaign.
Committee · publicity chairman
urday.
Th L 0b 1
Mary McCord has urged all organe
os ost the meet J>y a
izations to participate for the
three points 67-64. Last year
traveling trophy, which w•"ll be
BYU swamped the
Lobos 1o4.27.
given to the group which submits
Howard sped to three first :places
the highest contribution.
Funds Go to Several Groups
and helped in ·a fou1·th as New
Mexi~o picked up eight first places
She emphasized that the drive is
...
--.....
tied :for another.
the only time of the year in which
Coach Hugh Hackett's trackcontributions may ba made to varsters were beaten by the one thing
ious organizations.
.'
AND THAT'S IT, yells UNM's Dick Iloward as he breasts the tape
which was the trademarks of his
Latest announced event of CamI '
in the mile relay. UNM took a victory over BYU in tlte relay to
six-time champion Higl;lland High
pus Chest is a :plan whereby Hocome within three points of upsetting defending Skyline track School track teams.
kona Hall and sorority house
champ BYU. The Cougars won 67-64. (Staff photo by Ken Cave),
Lack D th
women on Apri116 wilrbe allowed
---'--------=-~----...:...-......::..__ _:~_ _.:_.:_:_:_1
·
ep
Shil"ley Wood a
sen- to stay out an extra hour and oneI•..
Thdack of depth hur~ the Lo~os ior majoring in
half, or until 11:30 p.m., prDvided
and ur;.M had ~ 0 ~ntry_mtthhe hh!ghh Affairs, has been named to receive that a penny i~ paid for each min)\
secon P a!!e m e Jg the "This Week .We Honol"'' award ute that the girls are out.
! I
1
I
_I
would have given the Lobos by the Student Union Directorate,
Money Goes to General .Fnnd
j \
I
This w~ek New Mexico tangles _She is a graduate of Highland The mobeywill go to the genera].
with Minnesota on Thursday·and High School.
The plan is being sponsored
The Un11.tt~d 1Studtenth P~rty, d Arizona on Saturday-.both meets Miss Wood has been active in all by AWS and the extra time wiH
campus po J tea par y t at IS ma e t z·
St d"
UNM women's honorary not count as a special
Dt•. Armond Seidler, director of UJ? of Independen.ts ~nd Greeks, a H~~~·d~~~the\~~m2 2 oand 220 groups:amemberofSpurs (sopho- The womens' o~ganizations
intramurals, told Sherman Smith, will. conclude. nomm?~ons f~r the low hurdles and ran a blazin . 48 0 more group), secretary of Cam- should take note that if the Trii
director of student affairs last vartous election pos1bons th1s afth
h 1
f th If· · · panas (junior group) and treasurer
win the women's trophy this
I
Thursday that the contro;ersial te~noon at 4:30 in l'Oom 220 of 0~1 e Janet or eHg 0 de hWJtntmngd of Mortar Board (fo: seniors). She year they will be allowed to keep
":f:esh man 1·u1e" ha d b een re- Mitchell
mJ e school
re ay records
earn. owar
a ere 1s
. pres":nt1y secretary-treasurer of 1"t~ as l"t WI'11 c?nstitute their third
h Hall ·
.
in thes process.
,09 6 the semor class.
scmded.
At t e last meetmg of the group, H" · t"
· th 100
wm. No one Will be allowed to sell
The rule, which states that no ~!~!f.t~cers were elec;eg ~~the brea~in~m~obby ~ee's :e:~rd '
A leader in Kappa Alpha Theta ~nything in Hokona Hall because
freshman may compete for any or· .. ~ u •~n cwll:· acce~ ~ ·
cOers :09.8. Howard also broke Lee's 220 social. sorority, Miss Wood has Jt is in competition for itself.
ganization other than his own par- a!1~· zra~ a. ms,hc. alrmanM; r- time of :21.9 with a :218 clocking served· as president, scholarship
. d d Cl IS. umga VICe c aJrman. ary .
. . was :23.3.. chalrman,
.
. and recommendatiOns
.
•
t •ICUl ar dorm IlOUSe, was rescm
e w· h d
' t
d J h T"l
low hurdle tJme
as a result of an injunction im- lo;s :r t' se':{e ary, an
° n 1 - Hls·Jim220Whitfield
won the 440 and c.hairman. She has a similar record
posed on the Intramural Council p~~o::a~h:r:ntend to run f set a new school standard ,vith a in Associated Women Students,
1b .
.or :49.3 mark breaking Harrison where she was vice-president, juby the Student Cout:t, The action ffi
rt
was prompted whe? a petition to ~er~~kaap!s:e:a:~s~r':e~ ~~ ~~= Smith's :50.3 ~tandard. R. P. W,a- dicial' b?ard chairman, and senior
have the rule rescmded was sub- tend' the m t"n
ters, hefty we1ght man, set a new day cha1rman.
mitted by Kappa Alpha and Phi
ee 1 g.
discus mark \vith a toss of 157-6%, She lias been voted the honor
Applicatiotts for membership in
' Delta Theta.
better Orlen Coupland's mark by appearing in "Who's Who in Amer- Vigilantes, sophomore men's hon• As soon as new intramural acone inch.
ican Golleges and Universities," orary, ~re now available and may
tivities begin, the new ruling will
Gophers Fifth in Big 10 Meet and she belongs to Phi Alpha Theta be ~btame~ a~ room 103, Administake effe~t, said. Dr. Sei~Uer. How•
Minnesota's t r a c 1{ s t e r 5 went ho~orary history fraternity and
tratiOn Bmlding.
.
ever, sa1d ass1stant mtramural
through their indoor dual meet sea- Ph1
Iota honorary language Members are selected on a bas1s
• •
son undefeated, beating Iowa State,
'
· of .sch~la~·s~ip, leadership,_ ~n~ parhead Dave Syme, the stude~t he~d
of the Intramural Council, JJm
Nol·thwesterrl, Iowa and Wisconsin. She also takes part in Club de ti~I~atJon lfi stude~t actiVities. A
Stevens, pl~~s to ptake an appeal
The Golden Gophers finished fifth las Americas, leadership confer- mmn:~um gt·~de :pomt average ~f
to ,the adm!mstratJon.
Th
B
d
f
St
d
t
p
bl"
in
the Big Ten indoor track meet , · and fiesta committee' and has 1.75
.
e oar o
u en
u 1ca•
d IS reqwred
r t fort membership
h
'
served as a freshman advisor.
ar t dapp !Can s mus
ave com' Stevens feels the former t•ule tions Will consider applications for two weeks ago.
promotes more incentive and espirit editor and business manager of the Arizona's :Wildcats have the best
P e e enough semester hours to
de corps among dorm students," 196 0 Mirage and editor of the track squad in recent history.. Ref th as sophomores by the close
•
1959-60 Thunderbird at its April 8
is standout sprinter and
0
e curr(Jnt semester.
said Sym~. ,
In intramural action last wt!ek, meeting.
Jim Tate.
.. All freshmen me_n who can qualthe Independents won the round· Application fOl"UiS are available
meets this week start at
ify for mempersh!p are urged to
robin volleyball tourney, defeating in board chairman William Huber's 1:30 p.m.
a~ply: De~dlme !or return of apthe Sigma Chi team in the finals. office, room 240 of the Stadium, or The results:
phcat10ns IS Apnl 14.
Kappa Alpha defeated Yaqui Rouse from rootn 201 iu the Journalism Shot put - 1, Andy Sinclair, A "Coffee ~reak" will be given
·
in consolation play,
Building.
.
48-6%. 2, Harry Murray, BYU todll.y from 3 to 4:30 p.m. in the Tuesday to Be
Syme announced that competl· 'rhe applications must be sub3, R. P. Waters, NM, 47-6. SUB ballroom.
.
t~on in badminton ~nd handball mitted to Huber bafore April 31 A
jump - 1, _Jerry Jensen, The coffee brea~ i~ being sponsmgles and table tenms doubles has personal letter, to be read before
6-3%,. 2, (T1e) Ed Costa, sored b:Y the hospttahty committee
begun.
th,e b~ard, may accompany the ap, and John Quinnett, BYU, of the New. Mexico Union Dh:ec· Hi-Fi listening is open to any
phcntio.ns.
5-10: ..
·
.
torate, and 1s :for membars of the student on the UNM campus on
Applicants must be upperclass- Mile - 1, Gary Gnffeth, BYU. modern language department and Tuesday afternoons from 2·30 to
er OrmerS S e
men (or women) and have a grade 2, Gary Eliason, BYU. 3, Stanley Cosmopolitan Club, although other 5 in the North-South lounge ~f the
point average of at least 1.3, or HayeS', NM. T ~ :4:28.2.
' students are inVited to attend.
sun.
Or ar1e
'OW have unanimous approval of
440 - 1, Jim Whitfield, !{M, 2,
Coffee and cookies will be served The Hi•Fi listening hour has
. Pers,ons intetested · in perfotm- board if the scholarship i·ndex
Long~ BYU. 3, Tom A~bott, without .charge.
bel!n changed from Sunday after• • h 195" F'
V . t lower.
T - .49.3.
noons.
tng. tn t e . l1
Iesta
ane Y The board will hear
- 1, Dick Howard, NM, 2,
Sh~W' are asked to _contact Jo Ellen for LOBO editor and
manThygerson, BYU. 3, Dick MilI S1gma
-~--'"----~h:~: .a~ t~heo~~! a~J;Il~~~n¥ou::t ager at its meeting April 22.
·lett, BYU. T - :09.6.
'r,he human brain structure will
SEA Meets
of Fie:l:, UNM's1 spri:g carJval,
~
•
Broad jump- 11 ·Glade' Nixon,
·the mll;in .~opic of a discussion ~yos~i lkeda, a native of Hato be held M:a 15•17,
BYU, 22-7%, 2, Monte Doyel, NM,
the phi Stgma l~onorary moot· ~au, w1ll speak to members of the
•
Y
,
• . . .
21-S%. 31 Brent Peterson, BYU,
ton.ght at 7:30 1n room 112 of Student ]jducation Association to.
Individual or gro.up acts in. song, Alpha Kn~pa Pl:it WJU meet to• 21-1%.
·
Biology Building. Guest
day at 4 in Mitchell Hull 120 1
from the ~sychology depart- far the TV -t>tognnn, 'FTA D~:ij ands'
dance or novelty will be comndered day at noon lt} l:he SUB L~bo room, 120 high. hurdles - 11
for th'l llhow.
spokesman B11l Capels sa1d. ·
Contmued on page 2
will attend'tonight's meeting' Universitv
D"y
W!'ll 'L~e d"'ISCUSse
Y and,
0
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MARRIED sludent? Are you concerned over
,.our family's fin ..nclal security during col·
lege yearo? The low cost PENN MUTUAL
FAMILY PLAN Ia the an•wer to your
problem. .For specific detail! pleMe call
Reggio B. Jones, AL 6-1678,
·
WANT a picture ol ;your '58 Stunt Nlte
Revuet We may han it. 8x10-0ne dollar.
FOTO-KROME STUDIO, CH 2·2GD3, 414%
Central SE.

Now AVal•1ablef0Men

r
T
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·
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0'flLee s·rea kSlated

Byumon
. o·lrectorate.

FOR SALE
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Da
Y
for Hi-Fi Listen•1ng \

"Le..:t\( is kindest to your taste because DM combines the two

P f
Akd
t
•
F V
Y Sh

essentials of modern smoking/' says TV's, Jack Lescoulie.
"
LOW TAR: DM's patented :mtering process adds extra filter fibers electro..
statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ••• makes DM truly low in tar•
MORE TASTE: VM's rich miXture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette. ·
' ·

HELP WANTED

l\IANt1SC1UPTS nf!eded for publication Jn
Spring: Thunderbird. Fiction, essays and
poetry. Mail to Room 102, Dandeltet Hall or
• deliver to Joel Markman.
·
_
. SERVICES
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v·lgl.,ante App,.ICat•IOnS.
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'Th•IS week' Honor
Rece1ve
• dbyw00 d

with

OLA88IFIED .A.DVDTIBING &ATJ:S& '
.IIAo ld. 15# - 1 tim• •uo. la.utlou
must be oUbmltted by noon on day . before •
publication. Room 205, J ournallsm Bulldinll'. Phone CH 3-1·28 or CH 1.0391 ext.

.i!lL:ElCTRIO ra•ors repaired, Remington.
, Sohlok-Ronson·Sunbeam-Norelco. SOUTH·
• WEST SHAVER SERVlCE, 200 2nd St,
NW. 'Street floor Karb~r Bldg:. CH 1-821!1.
>!\'Ul'O' l'e!>air service. All maku Jncludflur
·toreign. Close to campus. Brake work and
tUne ul) oU!"SPeelltlty, /I.Uto painting, BILL
'. ICITCHEN'S, 10( Harvard Dr. BE, CH
· •-ll247. Home ph<>no AI:J 6-1088.
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THE. VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

LC)W

The 1959-60 Engineering Joint
Council president was elected this
morning at a meeting of the~engi
neers at the Science Lecture Hall.
The candidates were J. E. Griggs,
mechanical engineers; Bob Ashley,
electrical engineers; and David
Deal, chemical engineers.
The new president will be announced tomorrow night at the
' Engineers' Ball. •

•

NEW MEXICO L0130
•

L&Mis

Will Be An-nounced ·

H 0 L L Y W 0 0 D bods, mattresset, box
IPrlngs, p111ows, ocC!ulonal ehaira and
bedtoom furniture featured on sale at
American Mattresa Co•• , • ••ross from the
campus • • , at 2222 Central SE, Phone
CHapel 2-3023 tor tho Best Bed Darstaina·,
GUITARS from Mexico - classical, smlill or
full size. Complete line ot Latin muolcal
Instruments. Sales, rental and repair.
BAUM'S MUSIC, 112 Cornell SE, CH
2·1349.
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YEAR IN E U R Q p E

••a,.·

E~gineer President

: :

'RE WISE TO THE WAYS OF WEDDINGS

""""'I"

t
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The Manchester Ho1.1ieJ;" Mills South Carolin!l started 'the. r;bel
have announced plans for making 1movement which re~ulted in the
men's tights, ,
.
·

The Student Council election will
The department of architectural the r present population, the esti- be held Tuesday, April 21, from 8
engineering is in its last phase and mated gtowth and the economy of a.m. to 5 p.m. in the SUB ballroom
is being replaced by a five year construction and maintenance in it was announced recently by :ani
architecture program.
location~ a specific lbcation in the Snead, Chief Justice of the Student
The new program is under the Sandia Mountains,
·..'
,Court,
.
.
·
coordinated supervision of the Col- A~ot~er p~oposed fict1t10us probT?~ election :Will also. cover the
lege of Fine A~·ts and the College !ern lS "A C~v1c Center for Farm- Act1v1ty Fee ra1se referepdum and
of Engineering. In this fo~'ln only mgton. Th1s problem may be the Budget referendum,
the. engineeljng courses that apply carried out next year.
Nominating petitions for Student
3310 L'"htrol SE
Open Tues. and Friday Eve,
directly to architecture are taken
Bod~ President, Student Body Vice- 1~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u
by the architecture student.
Pr&SJdent, and eleven Student ~
In the new form the student finds
Council members must be turned in
himself taking only one less strucat the Perso~nel office b.Y. 4 p.m.
• - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - _.._,
tural course than a civil engineer
Tuesday,, April. 7. The petltJons are
:
#A.
I
and twenty to twenty-five hours of
now ~wallable m the Personnel of~ • itr
I
electives, with not more than six
.
ficTe.h
. .
' :.·~-W.. Two semester Study-Travel Program for under• l
hours in any one department, giv- The Institute of Radio Engineers
. e petitions must hav;e ~fty
. . .~~....
ing an extremely well-rounded edu- will hold its Seventh Regional Con- vahd Signatures for nommat~on.
I .~
graduates. Students take English taught courses I
~tl<>n.
f~• 00 Moy 6, ,, ond 8 ,, John- Eooh ~=b~ of th• Stud~t Body
I
ot ~· "''""'' •f "'"'. " ' ,.. to Auud" I
1
A
t f d · ·
t _ son Gym to discuss engineering may Sign_ ~ne Student Body Pres1'-~
homes. Includes 2 months of travel through 9 I
s a par o es1gmng, a s u
.
.
dent pet1t10n one Student Body
1
~
dent is often required to design a education, problems m space· re- y· p
"d
t"t"
d 1
I '
- "!!!:it
countries on three Study Tours.
I
structure for a specific lot of search, thermonuclear research and S~~d- ~e~ lln ·fe 1 10~ an t~ ~ven
"!Ifill"
ground and a specific purpose. related topics.
en
ounm mem er pe 1t10ns.
I
Total Cost: $2080 I
Such a problem may. require four The welcoming addresses will be
free Cokes
:· :::,.~~~~;.o;/~':1.'
l'rl.. lncluclotl o..an tranaport•tlen, room, board, tultlo~t . .
or five weeks of work to complete. made at the Western Skies Motel FREE" COKES FOR EVERY
from u.s. en SS Ryndam, oalllnp
Upon completion a visiting archi- by the Honorable Joh? Burroughs, ONE'! MiTCHELL HALL ROOM
Appll<allon Deadlln•• June "· 1tsll
teet may come in to help grade the ~overnor of New M~XJCO, and Pre~- 102 4·oo p M TODAY!I '
I INSTITUTE OF J:UROPEAN STUD!ES
I
problem.
tden~ Tom J,. PopeJo.y of the Um- ,=='='==·=··========:
35 E. WACKER
•
CHICAGO 1, ILL
Dr. John Heimerick, with the vers1ty of New. Mex1co,
~
University since 1942, stated that :Those attending the conference
MEXJ~~N~~g~ OF
I
SEND THIS
I
a sense of art, a feeling for mathe- Will ~ear speake~s from M. I: T.,
Barbecued a..nacos
I COUPON
I
matics and design ability are pre- San~Ja Corporation, Oak Ridge
Enchiladas- Blscochlto•
-.lclro"
TODAY FOR t
requisites for anyone hoping to N~tlo'!al Laboratory, L~s A~am~s
Chill Relleno•
I
DETAILED
become an architect. "Each design Sci~ntJfi~ Laboratory, Umve!sity of
MEXI·FOOD CAFE
I cltr
•ene
BROCHUR!.
becomes a research project in it- Cal!forz.ua .an~ other leading re1810 Control s.e.
1 l<hool
self," Dr. Heimerick replied when s:e:a::,r::::ch:_:ln::s:t:.Jt:::u::t:::Jo::n:s::_._ _ _ __:__.!..==============~-_:,...=-=-=-=-=·:..:-:_:·~-:_:-:_:-::·~-=-:·_:-:_:-:_:-:_:-~-~-~-:_:-~-:_:-::__:-:_:-::-~·~
asked if the architecture departmenb carries out any research.
Becoming an architect is not an
easy process. Eight years of experience, five of which should be
in an approved college, and a four
day test are required before an
architect can .become registered.
Then before he can work in another
state, he must become registered
in that state.
An example of research done by
the students is a project on "A
Recreation Center for Albuquetque," This project was performed
by the sophomore class who took
into consideration the traffic flow,
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!NEW MEXI~oLOBO 'Puss in Boots' What's Go!!!:!!~?
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Published' T!lesday. Tbunday and Friday o( the rt!ll'lllar unlvenity Ye'U e><Ce;t i!ilrillll'
holidays and examination periods by the Asaoci&,ted Students of the Unlvenlty of New
llexleo. Entered as second claaa m'\.tter at the poat office. Alb!'Quer<Jae. AtlllU8t 1, 1913,
11nder the act of March a. 1879. Prmted by the University Prmtlng Plant. Subecriptlon.
rate, $4.60 for the school year, pll)'able In advance.

· ·
·
"
Editonal and Busmess office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3-14.28.
- "'-•~ ·- _•,
·
Editor ~---~---------------------------------------------Jim
Irwm
·
.
Manag~ng Editor ------------------------""'------------John Marlow
Monday Night Editor ------------------------------Fritz Thompson

Wednesday Night Editor --------------------~-------Barbara Becker
. ht Ed't •
J · R b
.
Thurs day N1g
1 or ~--------------------------- am1e
u enstem
.
Bus1ness Manager --------------------------------..Jeanette French
Business Advisor --------------------------------------Dick French
"A Growing Part of a Greater America"

Standing Ovation

Set Thursday
-

,

Marty .McGuire, UNM sen.ior, will
•
•
be seen m
the title
role when the
d
tm t f dr
d KNME
epar en
a~a aBn
., . •
TV
' Puss m oots ' 11ve
Th present
d
urs ay
at 5 ~.m. . s being
.
The
production
pre1
sented by Gene Yell's Television
Drama Produ~tion class under the
direction of ToJU Petry
St
M •1
. 11 ;_.
a
Oth eve ar ow_e IS · 09 ,-:npan ge.r.
ers are:
appearmg
m
Boots"
WilliammLang,uss
Rosemai'Y Laurent Leslie Hamann
Robert Baca, Don :Wessman, Jo~
Ellen Briscoe Anne Bradley Fav
Houston and 'Gretchen Tatch'
•
The e~tire production is wrltten
and presented especially for children
·

°,

"

Remar'ka bl e CIever: Tl0 1·nUS t rat e h'IS '.Int es t'maI d'ISl"k
f "
1 e 0
emp t Y
generalization, ifte tasteless," and "petty name calling," Mr. Bing~
ha"'
.., wrote an exemplary letter in which all o:f these. are. con'tained
•
.
(see LOBO letter March 19). You seem to have a criPP1J'pg 1mped1~
ment Mr Bingham somewhere between your retina and the area
' comprehension,
·
!
·
·
·
of your
wherever that m1ght
be m
your unusua1 Sit~
' k'm dly, p atient person try to sunnount
ua.t'wn. I"'"'·you WI'11 h ave .some
.
this hand1cap .and explai~ to you my column pf March ~7! you m1ght
~ee that I sa1d I un?erstood,. not tolerated, your p~s1t10n :- Quote:
Perhaps my tone m1ght suggest that I am advocati;ng an humble
tolerance of each others' beliefs? ..• No!" Unquote. You also seem
to h'ave a 'hypocritic' Christian fixation. Twice now you have attrib~
· t'mn. , B ut b efause I
ut e'd t o me " a rt'1c1es on th,~ 'h ypo~~~'t',!c.1 Ch r1s
have never used the word hypocnbc m my column, I dod t know
to which article you refer. If yo~ will st?P being evasive, and q~o.t~
the passage or passages from which you mterpreted that hypocptxc
Christian idea, I will answer you, ••. Yes, as you put it, I "would
allow every demagogue and cry-baby to babble and bawl in public,"
for who shall decide who. is or is not a <~demagogue" or "cry-baby.''
No, no, you needn't answerj I see that holy inquisition gleam in your
eye. I am truly sorry that your application for a column a few
weeks ago was refused by LOBO editor Jim Irwin, but perhaps he
shares your feelings about demagogues and cry-babies babbling and
bawling in public. And I hope that you and the Inter-Religious organi::;ation are successful in your attempts to remove me and my
column from the paper - that would tickle my cynical heart no end.
Thanks for the letter.

What a change a year makes.{)
Last year BYU whopped Lobo tracksters 104-27. This
year the Cougars were lucky to escape witb a 67-64 win.
The reason for the change can be attributed to two men
-HughHackettandDickHoward.
,
---------0·--------Hackett took over the track coaching job from Roy JohnOn the nature of ·~truth": ·Mutual .agreement among individuals
creates "truth," externals having nothing to do with it; In the past
•
Continued from page 1 '
son this year. Hackett had six consecutive state high school
many
people believed the earth to be flat, and with' this notion finnly
champs at Albuquerque Highland. This was his first c<tllegi~ Parker, BYU. 2, Jim Blair, NM. 3, implanted"and
agreed upon, they governed their lives accordingly;
.- Bob Schnurr, NM. T - :14.8.
ate meet.
-that
is,
their
habits
of existence i.e., travel, prayers, fears, inter~
880 - 1, Dean Lundell, BYU. 2,
Dick Howard is the one~man team. ·He won the 100 and Ronnie Pies, NM. 3, Leon Smuin, _relations with others, were affected by this conception of the earth.
Then certain individuals, disbelieving this "truth,'' ventured out in
220 yard dashes, the 220 low hurdles and ran the anchor leg BYU. T - 1:57.3.
thought
'and exploration and "proved" the earth is round - that is,
Javelin - 1, Buster Quist, NM,
on the winning mile relay team.
convinced
others that their conception of a flat earth waa wrong 226-1H!!. 2, Chuck Stiefl', NM,
thereby
creating
new "truth.'' Through mutual acceptance we now
To both these men went a two minute standing ovation 194-7. 3, Lew Deveraux, BYU, . believe the eartha to
be round, but there are individuals who now
193-6%,.
following the completiorl of Saturday's track meet- the
suspect (gathered from circling satellites) that the earth is faintly
220 - 1, Dick Howard, NM. 2,
perfect finish to a job well done.
,
Jim Whitfield, NM. 3, Don Steel, pear-shaped. Now then, when was "truth" true, then or now? When
the- earth was flat or round? Both were true, for each conception
All this means we'll have another good or winning team BYU. T - :21.8.
its believers to respond in a certain manner.
caused
Pole vault - 1, (tie) Monte
and an uncontroversial spring.
Doyel, NM, and Marcus- Nielsen,

BYU Whips lobos
By.Scont 3Points

BYU, 13-6. 3, (tie) Dave Gordon,
BYU; and Ted Potter, BYU, 13-0.
Welcome home Ele.
-Jl G 2 mile - 1, Matti Raty, BY'9,. 2,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - ) arry Griffeth, BYU. 3, Ray .oer::t
ube, NM. T - 9:57.2.
220 low hurdle;; -· 1, Dick How~
ard, NM. 2, Dick Millett, BYU. 3,
Dave Parker, BYU. T - .23.3.
Discus - 1, R. P. Waters, NM,
LET'S PRETEND
157-6lh. 2, Harry Murray, BYU,
To the Editor:
135-41A. 3, Bill George, BYU,
Re my dismissal from Student Court.
122-2%..
Upon my appointment to the Student Court in October, I a~
Mile relay - 1, New Mexico
tended a meeting of that austere body, fired with an ambition to
(Gerry Williams, Larry Kearney,
conscientiously execute the duties of my position. At this meeting
JiJU Whitfield, Dick Howard). T I was rudely awakened to the fact that I had no duties other than
3:22.;3.
to play "policeman" at elections.
·
I'd like to tender my apologies to the Student Body for not trying .to change this sorry state of affairs but, due to more pressing
matters, I found that I had not enough time to successfully over~
come the apathy in Student Government and give the Court more
prestige on campus.
At one of the meetings I attended, it was decided that the IntraHi 1 and - "The Robe," 7:05,
mural Council's now~famous directive was unconstitutional and their
10:00.
funds should be impounded until the directive was rescinded. This
Lobo - "Silk Stockings," 7:25,
action w:as taken long before the Intramural Council had made pub9:35.•
lic their directive! This manner of handling business has resulted in
Kitno - "No Name on the Bul~
a disiespea.t for the decisions of Student Court that will take much
let," 12:05, 2:40, 4:25, 6:15, 8:00,
time and effort to overcome.
·
9:55.
.
I hold no personal grudge against the Student Council or its
State
"Tokyo
After Dark,"
president as regards my dismissal from Student Court. As a fact,
12:35, 2:30, 4:20, 6:10, 8:00, 9:50.
ten years hence, when Mr. Fedric runs for Governor, I promise the
Sunshine - "The Remarkable
wholehearted support of Martinez Town.
•
Mr.
Pennypacker," 12:00, 2:00,
I 1m with Zeus (whoever he is),
4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
Teodoro (Ted) Flores de Martinez
El Rey - "Marcelineo Pan y
;::::::;;;:;:;:::;===-=-:::--::-:.-::-__;::__:::.=-=-~:::-=---=============::;::::=::::::;-1 Vino," no times listed.
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Air Conditioning Unit
Installation Approved.
By !ARMOND TURPEN
The UNM administration has
given approval to proceed with an
approximate $30,000 air conditioning installation in the library connected to the campus underground
chilled water system, a University
spokesman said.
The first building to receive the
chilfed water air conditioning was
the women's donnitory: next in line
were the university television studio and the extension division.
The new SUB is being connected
with the chilled water system via
the south leg of the campus utility
tunnel.
The chilled water is furnished by
a 600-ton unit that is in the heating plant.
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THE VAltSiTY QUEEN, Lynn Touchstone, (center) was selected
Saturday night by the UNM Lettcnnen's Club at its annual dance.
The attendants were Sue Seligman (left) artd Bobbi Wyloge
(ri"ght). (Staff photo~by B;en Cave),
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Professor p. Sargent Florence,
long-time professor of ecoJ;J.otnics
at the• University of Birmingham,
England, will speak at 4 p.tn. today before the University of New
·
•
Mexico
·Economics Club.
The speaker will be heard in the
lounge of :North Hall. ~II inter~atep stu4ent~ and townspeople are
mv1ted without charge.
~
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On the impossibility of avoiding generalization: If one views the
world as an inter-relationship of the microcosm with the macrocosm
as an inter-dependence between all living and non-living substance,
then that person can never write on any topic without generalizing, for space must force him to omit the rest of the world, without
w~ch this .topic has no meaning, for all is dependent upon every~
thmg else 1n the world for its position, and is without significance
when used without showing its similarity or dissimilarity, its relativity, to all other existing "things." To avoid generalization a person would have to write an impossible book in which he included all
existing things in the known universe. To take instance again with
Mr. Bingham's letter: When he said he disliked empty generalization
- because he didn't define "e111pty" or "generalization,'' or show
what he considered is a full or profound generalization - his statement of disliking empty generalization became a generalization.
Therefore, if I (or anyone else) write a generalization and you can
relate that generalization to what you know about the universe and
you believe it, that generalization becomes specific and true __:_ for
you! If you cannot do this, then it is fallacious - for you!
--------~0-------More on generalization: "Thou shalt not kill.'' Now the question
arises, "Thou shalt not kill what"; radishes, peonies men animals
time? This generalization was taken by man, less ge~eral 'Cbristia~
man - that is, followers of Jesus Christ, who inherit~d it f1·om
Moses, who received it, among others, from God, or the burning bush
- to continue, this generalization was interpreted by Christian man
to mean "Thou shalt not kill other men.'' And if we consider tl1e past
2~000 years of history, it has come further to mean "Thou shalt not
kdl other men who have the same religious, political1 and economic
beliefs a.~ yourself.'' But to c~ptinue: God's work ha s always come ·
to man m the fonn of poetic generalization. Would any devout
Christ~an (or Buddhist with their prophet) deny the teachings of
Jesus JUSt becau.se he spoke in parabolic generalizations? Never have
I encountered 1n any' Bible of any denomination 1 Jesus saying
"Blessed are the p~or/: foliowed.by, "¥ow, by poor l mean that per~
s.on or persons fallmg mto certam socw-economic positions as estnb~
hshed by the s~andard of li-ving of a given society." Of course not.
If we agree. wxth the statement, we believe that certain persons
v:ho we con~Ider poor !Ire ,blessed, And in years to come my aphoris~
tic, prophetic generahz_ation shall be given a similar treatment I
~&

,

--------'0--------

Have a happy vacation. See you later, maybe.

s•tI ver squadw•In·s

all-conference end Don Black.
Robe~ts' QB mate, George Fri~
berg, intched a P!).h· of TD passes
- the 23. yarder to Brown, and a
9 yard fhp to Black, climaxing a
99 yard Silver diive.
The Cherry squad,• composed
largely of second and third string~
The veteran Silver squad score{! ers, wen1! scoreless for. three quar~
an easy 35-6 win over the Cheri! ters before fi~ally findmg glory in
team in the annual intra-squad tilt the final perwd when L~w Crow
at Zimmennan Field Saturday be- ran across from, the nme. The
fore 3,000 sun-drenched spectators. Cherri team got 1ts brealt, after a
Faced by the ilriving sprints of fumbleh l'ecovety on ~he. Silver. 27
Bill Brown and the accurate aerial and - t ~n moved wxt~m scormg
action of quarterbacks Chuck Rob- range vra the ~aneuvermg of half~
erts and George Friberg, the win back JaBy!McNitt.
was the third in as many weeks
ack Knocked Out
for the veteran-heavy Silver squad. Silver stan~outs, B? Bankston
Previous triumphs came by scores and Ron Bemrd, contmually barof 32-0 and 19-14.
, nssed and throttled Cherry efforts
Brown, the game's leading towardd the goal: Bla;k, who was
ground gainer with 128 yards, con~ kno,eke UnconsClOUS m the fourth
tributed · tw<Y touehdowns •to the period, proved he had .lost none of
S'l
- Th fi t
his aU-conference ability as he
di vherf cause1•0 ed rs teamed· on h ~3 latched on to a pair of TD recep
as rom
yar ~ ?U • an. a "' tions.
•
yard pass :from Fnbetg m the For the Cherry gtidders uar
;fourth quarter acC!oUnted for the terb I B t. L' • 1 .
' q ~
second
ac ' o..,_ Ig"Jlls n proved wor•
thy of his Silver counterparts
Roberts Throws TD Pass
taking the pigskin to the air :fol' ~
C buck Ro~ert!, . tossing his total o;f 104 yards, J11.y Mc:Nitt led
fourth TD ~er1al 1n ·three g.amca1 the Cherry. s q u 11 d in yardage
connected With a GO yard stnke to gained with a total of 59 ynt·lhl

Int ra-squadGorne
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Coach. George Petrol s Lobo baseballers won but one o;f' three games
over the weekend.
-,
In the last of the. t~ree, played
yesterday, the error-ri~den Lobos
. absox-bed a 20-8 trouncmg
the
:hands of Colorado Sta:te
The g~me, a non-loop tilt, was
'
Lobos ,fifth season loss, the second
to CSC. UNM has won one.
"'
In action over the weekend the
Wolfpack split a two game le;gueplay serijlS with Colorado State
University winning 4-2 and losing

. : !'

3 2

'

u Tennt·s Men

only brigh~ spot otthe day for the
Lobos;, Br~sl!;as struck out sbc.
/' 4
The Lobos won the- first game
from 'CSU on Jarvis Ivy's stellar
_l II
five-hit pitching. Ivy, who had good
~ontrol in not!)hing his first' "'win,
bad h~s s~utout spoiled ~y Wayne Coach Paul Butt's Lobo tennis
Schneiders home1• and•YJelded an- men edged BYU, 4-3, Saturday in
other unea~.;ned run in that same the first conference match fe1;
.,_ .
either team.
_
UNM got I'ts wmnmg
· ·
·
·
·
·
JUargm Defendmg Skylme smgles
champ
with. a ~hree-run burst in the sec- Jack Kennedy, defeated BYU ace:
ond mnmg.
. . Harold Turley, 6,4, 6-4, in the first
Blow 2-0 Lead
match but later Turley teamed
In the second game, played on with Cougar No. 2 man, Richard
Sports Day, CSU · eked by the Dixon, to defeat a Kennedy-Eli
Wolfpack 3-2.
'
McCullough combination, Il-l, 6-3,
·T T
b
f
bl .
· d bl
I th
d • 1
l'al mg y a run a ter owmg m o~.t~s. ~· e s~c~n t ~n~es
a ~-.Ot dlead; tbhe kWtolfJ?actkh m~dhe ba ~ompe 1 1on, 1xon e ea e
c~plr~ e come ac ry m . e elg t •
•
CJ
loadmg up the bases on smgl~s by Dean Cata Ime Attends
first baseman Ev Polanco and r1ghtfieldel' Jot Sarthory and a walk to Dean Elmon L. Cataline, head of
oe 'Unterberg. But the rally died the University of NElw Mexico Colwhen Herb Weaver hit into a lege of Pharmacy, is attending the
fielder's choice with two away.
Rocky Mountain Drug Conferent:e
The Lobos travel to Alpine, Tex., this weekend in Denver, Colo. He
to play Sul Ross in non-conference is a second vice-chairll¥'n of the
games on Thursday and Friday.
organization.

Derea
r 1:
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Cullougb, 6-l, 6-3.
-In other matches, 'Pete Sanchez,
UNM, downed BYU's Gary Crandall, 11-!.l, 6-3. Charles Root of
UNM took MoiTie Balli£ 7-5, ·8-6
·and UNM's entry from Thailand,
:ijanyong Lamsam, beat Rue Law~
renee, 6-31 6-3.

The BYU No.~ doubles combo,
'Crandall and' Ballif, defeated the
UNM pah•, Sanchez and Lams!lnt,
after the Lobo men had run away
with the first set, 6-1. Crandall and
Ballif, spr&ng back to take the ne~t
two sets, 6-1, 6-4, giving ·BYU a
sweep of the doubles action.
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SIMON'S
RENTS-TUXEDOS
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Coming Up?

_·
"The Bad Secoad luning .
Lobos wer~ never m the
Rent your tuxedo from SIMON'S
?a~e ~fter ~he diSastrous second
big selection • , . enjoy perfect fit
Il!-ntng m which the CSC put se:ren
b!g runs across the plate. Losn'!g
and up-tp-date styling.
p1t~her Frank Turley, the first m
a lme of four Lobo hurlers, was ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;:;;;;;;;;;::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:t
l'elieved in that frame.
MOTOROLA
NQRGE
The Lobos committed nine errors
COAT and TROUSERS
6.50
- fou:U of those eiTors came in the
aixth inning, in which fo]lr runs
ENTIRE OUTFIT ••• Includes Shfrt, Cummer·
were scored ag1;1inst UNM hurler
bund, Tie, Suspenders, Studs, Cuff.
Bernard Bl'Ummell though CSC was
RADIO-TV
AND
APPLIANCES
links. Handkerchief, Boutonniere
10.00
not credited with a hit.
-,
· Bruskas Fans 6
Your Host for the Most
Pitcher Tommy Bruskas, coming
in Stereophonic and High Fidenty
on in the seventh, was about the
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CH 3-5.4.2!;

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

Physics Professor

"

c..,)

2524 Central SE
CH 3-4924
A paper on the "Exploding
CORNER FIRST AND GOLD
Phenomena" will' be presented by
Dr. Jack Katzenstein from the =~~~~~~~:::=:~~==:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------"""7"-----------_:-----------
physics department of the University of New Mexico at a conference
sponsored by the Air Force Cambridge Research Center in :eoston
on April 2-3.

English: SLOW-WITTED BASEBALL PLAYER

OLA8BinED ADv.zBTIBING KAT.St

llaa ad. •Gf - I tim• 11,50, buonlollll
must be submitted by noon on da~ before
publication, Room 205, Joumallom Build·
lnll'. Phone CH 8·1428 or CH '1.0891 ext.

llC

I

"

PERSONAL
MARRIED Btudent 7 Are :rou concerned over
your family's financial 8ecurlty during col·
lege years 7 The low coat PENN MUTUAL
FAMILY PLAN Ia the answer to your
problem. For opeclflc details pleaoe call
Reggie B. Jones, AL 5·1678.

The guys who patrol the fences on this man's
team include a slugger (cloutfielder), a braggart (slwutfielder) and a
sorehead (poutfielder)-reading from ,left field 'to right. The clod in
question-a loutji.elder-rarely breaks into the 'line~up. He thinks
RBI is the second line of an eye chart. But he's no doubtfielder when
it comes to smoking. He goes all out for the honest taste of fine
' tobacco .•• the unforgettable taste of a Lucky Strike!
Thlnlfllsh tTanslatlon:

t

FOR SALE
HOLLYWOOD beds, mattresses, box
eprJngs, pillows, occtu~ional ~ho.irs and
bedroom furniture featured on sale at
American Mattress Co•• , • across from the
campus • • • at 2222 Central SE, Phone
CHapel 2·8023 for the Beat Bed Bar~ralns.

HOW TO

HELl' WANTED

MAKE'25

MALE student. Living quarters, part time
employment. No smoking, or drinking. qnn
CH 3-6305.
MONEY screamed the King,
AffiFLAM said tho Prince.
Any campus organization that wants to fill
its COFFER with MONEY should npply nt
Room 205, Journalism lluilding.

Take a word-institution, for example.
With it, yon can make an aquarium
(/institution), a bowling alley (pinstitution), a fireworks factory (dinstitution)
or a ~oon (ginstitution). That's ThinkIish-and it's that' easy! We're paying

' SERVICES
ELECTRIC razon repaired. Remington•
Schick-Ronaon-Sunbcnm-Norelco. SOUTH·
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 20S 2nd St.
NW. Street floor Korber Bld~t. CH 7-8219.
AUTO repair •ervlce. AU makC8 Including
foreign. Close to campus. Brake work and
tunc up our specialty, Auto pointing, BILL
KITCHEN'S, 104 Harvard Dr. SE, CH
8-0247. Home phone AL 6·1088.
"
'rRANSPORTATION

$25 for the Thinklish words judged best
-your check's itching to go! Send your
words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt.

.

ride to Tucson. Cull 7-0891
or CH 2-4677. Georgette.

C

Oet WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlie!

GARETTES

Vernon, N.Y. Enclose your name, address, university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
r
1.
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LUCltllTXA BOll.GtA, hostess, says:

"\Vlldroot really does something for a
mah's po.lsonalityl"

Just a little bit

'!?.? . ,t •- . 'i'L~~· 1!2..- ~~-~.. " o/1.?
l'rodud of t.nw
~ c:k~- clC'Illaee'O- is our middlt niitW•

of Wildtoot
al1d ... WOW
I
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is reg!l,rded as a strong contender
for this year junio~: Md f!Cnior
$tate championships.
Tile next Chess Club meeting will
b!l , held Wednesday, Ma~:ch 25, at
6 p.m. in the SU:ll Faculty dinin~
The Sandia High School chess room, The club is atill aeeking
team handed the newly organized members• interested in chess theUNM Chess Club a 4-3 defeat in ories and competition.
the University club's first match
Sunday.
Steve Maurer and Ralph }.iquori
were. victoriou11 on the fourth and
l;leventh boards .for the university
cl~b. On the firat board, Hugo Luefel, playing black, accepted a draw
from Sandia's Kent :Puller, :Puller

Sandia High Whips
UNM Che~s Group

•'

10071 ..fel+f!j ysa.Jj
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Obviously,
he makes the grad$

•

etther, The comfort-.conscious
guy cart teU at a glance that these
sm11rt Arrow shirt~ make warm
weather a breeze. The mediumspread collar and fresh patterns
,, are just right, :~lone or with
casual jacket. Arrow sports shirts
come in a Variety of fine patterns,
priced from $4.00 up.

...
.......
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PAUL SHEEDY,* hair expert, says:
''Wildroot tames those cowlicks!''.
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HGt'TU Hill Rcl.,, WiUiammir•. N. r.

Just a little bit
ot Wild root
and ... WOW
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.- 1t INSTITUTE

OF EUROPEAN STUDIES

35 E. WACKER

•

•

CHICAGO 1, ILL

t

SEND THIS
COUPON
TODAY FOR
DETAILED
BROCHURI.

name

1 address
1

I

ctty

lOtio
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•tate
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Arrow Shirts and Sweaters

(

l

What more fitting companion for warm
weather days than an Arrow shirt! Let
us help you choose the perfect sport shirt
that's just right for you.
We have a wide,newselection-sure to
make you feel every bit as good as you'll

I
I

t
I
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~
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starry night

OFFERS CA·REER
in research and
- - - - - - - - - • . • developm&nt of
OPPORTUNITIES
·missile _systemi

much time at
the feed bag
14, Reversible
prlociple
15,Mild .
refr.,.bing16. Goose in a
ml•ed-up........,
i 7. Short for Ike

Active partidpation in Space Research and Technolo;y,
Radio Astronomy, Missile Design and Development •
Opportunity to expand your knowledge • Individual
responsibility • Full utilization of your cgpalailities •
Association with fop·.ranking men in field

•

. I'

i

,, I

Openings now ira these fields
I!LEC::1'RONIC ENGINEERING • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS. • MEC.HANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
~UONAUtiC:AL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Systems A'halysls • Inertial Guidance • Computer
Equipment • Instrumentation • 1"1emeterTng • fluid
•Mechanics • Heat Transfer ~ Aerodynamlc:s. • .,ropellants
.
Materials Researcb
·
..:;
'
pJ!'
U.S. CJTI%ENSHfP llEQUIRED ...

I
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Increase Effective
first Semester
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Of 1959-bO Year

club dirl)ctor and a job in the reAppro:x:imately 20Q !ltudents rep- search dep~rtment of a large to- Stunt Night, two dances, workTuition will be raised $10 a serestmting high schools throughout bacco company are only a few of shops and banquets highlight the
mester starting with the 1959 fall
semester, comptroller John PeroNew Mexico gathered on the uni-. the positions available through second· annual Greek Week coversity campus today for the an- the University of New Mexico chairmen Mariette • Conzett' and
vich said today.
ljUal High School Speech Festival. !'lacement Bureau.
Jack (Arch) Westman said today.
The increase in fees will apply to •
Registrations fo..- the two-day. Robert G. Lalic)<er, director, an- Greek. Week is scheduled for
· both resident and non-resident full- . ·
event began at 8 a.m. today in nounced in his April News Notes April 19'-25.
time students, Perovich said.
l'Oom 105, Mitchell Hall, where an extended list of 'he'lp wanted" The week opens Sunday April
'l'he new tuition rates effective
most of the activities, will be cen- to fill job~ open from coa~t-to-~oast. 19, with an inter-denomi~ational
next September will be $130 for
tered.
~e also has schedu~ed e1ght mter- church service and ends the fol, 1 Emlyn Williams
residents and $245 for non-resiAt the first general assembly, :in v1ews between Apr1l 8-22 for both lowing Saturday Aplil 25 with a
dents per semester.
,
1
room 101, UNM :President Tom L. gradu~te and. under~raduate stu- dance.
· '
Perovich said the increase in tuil'opejoy will welcome • the speech dents m as. many var1ed fields.
Th S d
ft
h d l
tion is to help pay off bond~:~ which·
• 1· t•
f t h"
e un ay a ernoon sc e u e
the Board of ,Regents underwrote
Th
b
·
··
f ·
t . t'
f h
·
conten.ders.
e ureau s IS Ign o eac mg is highlighted with fraterni'ty and
••
ositions o
betw en
d
.
or cons rue Jon o t e New Mex1eo
Several Competitions Held
~eptember ~~~ludes ~ 0 ~~w e::i soror1~y open houses followed MonUnion Building which is Under conBeginning at 11 a.m. with ~he : . Continued on page 2
• day m~h~ by separate ~~nquets for
struction now.
fi.1·st round
of oratory, the
fratermt1es and
soront1es.
R egen
.,
Gu arant eed F eeg
, entire
-~
.
1
da~ ~11 be devoted to vanous com- .
• ~he T1;1esday and Thursday ac- ·
The regents guar~nteed enough
petJtJOns- deb.ate, e:xtemp?raneous
tiVJ.ty will cente~ around wo~kEmlyn Williams as "A Boy •student fees to safeguard the pay~peech, aft;r-dmner sp;akmg,,oral
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